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THETA CHI DREAM GIRL • • • • 
Kay Hulebak, AAS, Fr., was crowned 1960 Theta. Chi Dream 

Girl at the Theta Chi winter term party held Friday, Jan-. 29, at 
the Elk's Club. Kay was chosen from five candidates and was pre
sented with the Dream Girl Trophy. The other candidates were: 
Adela Biel, • Home Economics freshman, Nancy Flatt, AAS fresh
man, Sue Jackson, AAS freshman, and Carol Mund, an AAS 
junior. 

English And American Students Differ, 
Says Neil Johnson, Physics Professor 

"American students are friend
lier than English students and 
differ in many ways," says Neil 
Johnson, an Englishman, who ar
rived at North Dakota State Col
lege this fall as assistant profes
sor of physics. 

"It is much easier to talk to 
American students," he said. 
"They have no inhibitions and 
use a more direct approach, 
which is a good thing. American 
students also have much more 
poise but are sloppier in their 
dress." 

"In this country, students tend 
to worry too much about grades 
rather than if they are learning 
anything," Mr. Johnson said. 

"English students pursue a much 
more specialized course. For in
stance, if a student is taking mod
ern languages, he takes two mod
ern languages, Latin and nothing 
else." 

Mr. Johnson is a graduate of 
the University of St. Andrews, 
Scotland, and taught physics at 
the University of Hull, England, 
for several years. 

According to Mr. Johnson, there 
are few married students in Eng
land and no campus accomoda
tion for them. 

He went on to say that the Eng
lish student usually does not pay 
h.is way through college and out
side working is actually frowned 
upon as students are expected to 
devote all their time to college 
Work. He explained that this is 
because of the population of over 
50 million people; only 120,000 
are students, and the majority 
have scholarships. 

Impressed also by the housing 
and the American standard of liv
ing, Mr. Johnson said, "In Eng
land, refrigerators are rare and 
costly; a very small one costs a 
month's salary." Perhaps one out 
of every ten homes has a wash
ing machine, and often Britishers 
will buy a television set before a 
clothes washer. No one with less 
than a $15,000 yearly income 
would have central heating and 
then only in houses built since 
World War II. 

Fewer people have autos and 
as a result public transportation 
is much better in England. Mr. 
Johnson's first experience in an 
American car was on an eight
lane highway out of Chicago, and 
it was a hair-raising adventure 
for him which he wouldn't wish 
to repeat. 

Tryota To Sponsor 
Tea And Style Show 

Tryota is sponsoring a tea-style 
show in connection with Little In· 
ternational. It will be held in the 
Founder's Room of the Home Eco
nomics Building Feb. 6 from 3 to 
4:30 p.m. 

The theme will be a college 
girls' wardrobe. Two divisions will 
be shown; cottons and woolens. 

Models include: Cottons-Ellen 
Buresh, Janice Hanson, Shirley 
Okert, Pat Reumler, Sonya Fa
lude, and Pat Hart; Woolens
Elizabeth Anderson, Stanlyn Berg, 
Diane Brokate, Karen Gronhood, 
Kathy Vigesaa and Doris Johnson. 

NDSC students and staff are in
vited to join the city of Fargo in 
the opening All-America pennant 
raising ceremony Saturday, Febru
ary 6 at 11 a.m. in the Civic Cen
ter area. The ceremony will mark 
the beginning of a year's com
memoration as an All-America 
city. 

The invitation to NDSC was ex
tended to President Fred Hultz 
for the entire college by H. W. 
Ludwick, general chairman of the 
All City Committee. Announce
ment of the award was made yes
terday and the college is special
ly invited to share in Fargo's 
achievement. 

The selection of Fargo for the 
All-America City Award was made 
by the National Municipal League 
and Look magazine. Fargo will 
have a series of events through
out February to celebrate win
ning the award and will be fea
tured in the March 1 issue of 

Former Communist 
To Speak Sunday 
At Newman Club 

By Dan Kennelly 
Dorothy Day will speak at St. 

Paul's Newman Club following the 
meeting Sunday evening, Feb. 7. 
Miss Day is the founder of the 
Catholic Worker movement and 
editor of the monthly magazine, 
"The Catholic Worker." 

A former member of the com
munist party, Miss Day has de
scribed how she was disillusioned 
by communist philosophy in her 
autobiography, "The Long Lonli
ness." 

A pacifist, Miss Day has attract
ed attention several times in re
cent years as a result of her ob· 
jection to air raid drills in New 
York City. Last year she was jail
ed as a result of not cooperating 
with these drills. Other members 
of the Catholic Worker movement 
have picketed atomic bomb tests 
and the Washington internal rev
enue office. Their objection to in
come tax is that the money is 
used mainly for war purposes. 

Primary work of the Catholic 
Worker movement is the immedi
ate social work among the home
less and hungry in the large cities 
of America. In New York, Chicago, 
and San Francisco members of 
the group have established what 
are known as Houses of Hospital
ity where young people serve 
without p a y aiding transient 
workers. 

Although her practice of radical 
Christianity is often criticized, 
her many years of social work has 
caused her to be considered one 
of the most influential lay persons 
in the Catholic Church of Amer
ica. 

Look magazine. 
The city is one of eleven 

throughout the nation to receive 
the All-America City Award. The 
award is given for citizen activity 
in community projects and civic 
improvements. 

Fargo submitted its entry with 
100 other cities of all sizes last 
summer and was judged by a spe
cial awards committee, headed by 
Dr. George Gallup. 

The Chamber received word 
Fargo was among the 22 finalists 
in October and C. Warner Litten 
and William Schlossman, of the 

Civic Affairs Committee, made a 
10-minute presentation before the 
jury in Springfield, Massachusetts , 
in November. 

The Citizens for City Planning 
urban renewal development pro· 
ject with the $1,725,000 bond is
sue, together with the $2,000,000 
school bond issue and the $2,000,· 
000 flood control measure were 
included in the report. 

Also included was the planned 
YM-YWCA building, a tax-free 
project, for which $1,250,000 has 
been raised by the citizens of 
F_argo. 

The Adding Machine To Be Presented 
Four Days In Little Country ~heatre . 

"The Adding Machine", Elmer many cases he 1s conc~~ned w1t_h 
Rice's sensational expose of the the "unspoken th~ughts _of h~s 
thoughts and frustrations of the character and this techmque 1s 
"white collar" worker opens Wed- used in a number of scenes. 
nesday, Feb. 10 at 8:15 p.m. with Through the magic of theatre elec
a blast of stereophonic sound that tronics we are able _to see cha~ac
will rock the Little Country The- ters doing and saymg one thmg 
atre the campus antl the commu- yet we are also able to probe 
nity'. Scheduled for a jam-packed their innermost thoughts. 
four day limited run at the Little Twenty five years ago when 
Country Theatre this is without a "The Adding Machine" was first 
doubt the most startling and ambi- produced it was acclaimed as one 
tious production staged at NDSC of the finest plays of its kind . To
in some years, according to Wil- day with automation overtaking 
liam Chichester, associate profes- us by leaps and bounds the play 
sor of speech. takes on even greater significance. 

Directed by Bryon Gackle, grad- Although a serious play, "The 
uate student as part of his de- Adding Machine" is rich in comic 
gree requirement and acted by a overtones. Those few who have 
company of moi:e than twenty, this been privileged to see a rehearsal 
production will feature some of predict an unqualified, sold out 
the most imaginative staging seen fit. Mr. Chichester urges all to 
in this area for many a day. plan to see it for this play un-

The difficult role of Mr. Zero doubtedly will be a conversation 
will be handled by Tom Joyal , a piece for weeks to come around 
favorite with Little Country The- the campus and the community. 
atre audiences for the past few 
years. Susan Thompson and Mari
lyn Anderson are among the cast 
of twenty that will provide an ex
citing evening in the theatre. 

Season ticket holders are urged 
to get their reserved seat tickets 
early by exchanging their tickets 
in advance at the Box Office in 
the Little Country Theatre. Tic
kets for the general public are al
so on sale now at 75c. 

"The Adding Machine" is one 
of the few "expressionistic" plays 
written by an American. Much use 
is made of the abstract, both in 
the lines and in the scenery. Im
pressions and mood are extremely 
important to the · expressionist. In 

Be sure to go to the Little 
lntema·tion.al this weekend'. The 
annual Hall of Fame banquet 
will be held tonight. Judging 
of crops and ivestock by 4-H, 
FFA and NDAC studen.ts takes 
place tomorrow. The day will 
be climaxed with presentation 
of awards by Judy Cook, Little 
International Queen. See pic
tures and .story on page 7. 

SC Students Needed 
To Visit Schools, 
Publicize Sharivar 

Are you interested in visiting 
local high schools during quarter 
break? Students are to speak to 
high schools in their home area 
during quarter break publicizing 
Sharivar, NDSC, and the impor
tance and advantages of continu
ing their education by attending 
college. 

A table will be set up in the 
union where students may regis
ter to help tour the state. A com
mittee will organize the visiting. 
Plans for this must be completed 
soon. 

Information pertaining to Shar
ivar will be given to NDSC stu
dents who are interested. This will ·· 
include a basic outline of what 
to tell these high school students 
and also printed material which 
can be left in the schools. 

For more information contact 
Tom Myhre at AD 2-9828 after 4. 

Tom Joyal INms to enloy practicing with Marilyn Anderson for "The Adding Machine". Tom 
plays the lead In the play to be presented· Feb. 10 thru 13 by the Little Country Theatre. Marilyn 
plays a supporting role. Photo by Hilber 
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Letter to the Editor 

Student's First Impression Of Senate 
You who were not in Room 101 

at the library at 7:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday night missed one of the 
more entertaining school events 
of the year. The sad point about 
the event was that it was not in
tended to be entertaining, rather 
it should have been of a more 
serious nature. The great spec
tacle of the evening was a Student 
Senate meeting. 

The first thing on the agenda, 
roll call, seemed to indicate that 
the meeting was not taken too 
seriously by many of your elected 
representatives. At least a third 
of the members were absent ; how
ever, this is not too uncommon as 
10 out of 18 were absent the pre
vious meeting. 

As the meeting progressed, it 
became apparent that this was not 
going to be an impartial meeting 
of representatives of the Student 

LeHer t:o t:he Edit:or 

Body, but, rather an outright in
ter-fraternity squabble. Most of 
the meeting was wasted on a heat
ed discussion concerning inade
quate election rules, a Senate re
sponsibility. 

When the advisor was asked for 
his comments on the issue, his 
only comment was that "this was 
the most 'picky-unish' senate he 
had seen in his eight years as ad
visor." 

It is small wonder that the Stu
dent Senate is considered an inef
fective organization which pres
ently is not worthy of the re
spect it should receive from the 
Student Body and the Senators 
themselves. 

Two observers to the spectacle, 
Wayne Hamann 

Mike Stallings 
NDSC Students 

SC Students Agree With 8 UND Frats 
Dear Mr. Thompson: 

We feel that your editorial in 
the Spectrum of 29 January, 1960, 
indicates that you are in favor 
of fraternity and sorority partici
pation in such extracurricular ac
tivities as the University's "Fol
lies" and our own "Bison Brevi
ties." Although these events serve 
to publicize the colleges, we feel 
that there is entirely too much 
emphasis being placed upon 
them. Our colleges can definitely 
use the publicity gained from 
scholastic achievement w hi c h 
would be of much more credit to 
the respective schools. We there
fore uphold the position of the 
eight boycotting fraternities at 
UND. 

Although a college or univer
sity means many things, it means 
first and foremost an institution 
of higher learning, and this fact 
should be kept in mind by the 
students. The publicity given to 
Russian schools during the past 
two years and to such institutions 
as MIT and Cal. Tech., along with 
the numerous Ivy League schools, 
is derived not from such events· 
as these, but from the caliber of 
the students in these schools and 
from the standards set and main
tained by these schools. 

Your editorial seemed to cen
ter upon the question, "Is there 
a trend by the fraternity and sor
ority systems towards less par
icipation in extracurricular activ-

ities and more participation in 
curricular activities?" To those 
fraternities and sororities who can 
answer YES to this question , a 
hearty WELL DONE!! 

Mike Weiler and 
Jerry Sandvick 
NDSC Students 

Car Moved Out 
Of Parking Lot 

(ACP) - Southern California's 
DAILY TROJAN reports an SC 
coed must have misinterpreted 
the signs of the Zodiac last month. 
Thursday's astrological stars said 
that it was a day favoring the go. 
getters. 

Judy Jones must not have real
ized this. When she parked her 
car in a student parking lot, she 
left the keys in the ignition, not 
wanting to stop other students 
from moving their cars in or out. 

Someone, following the astro
logical advice to "make good use 
of smart ideas," moved Miss 
Jones' 1959 Chevrolet right out 
of the lot and into oncoming Los 
Angeles traffic. 

Perhaps Miss Jones wouldn't 
have been "so nice," as a local 
police officer put it, if she had 
read her Friday horoscope. 

What were the stars predicting 
for Miss Jones? 

"Avoid all risks." 

-l'fc

JVST HOW LONG HAVE' YOU SE:e-N 
MAJORING IN PHVsfC.AL E'OOcATION? 

THE SPECTRUM February 5, 19 

The Spectrum Asked: 
Do you ever worry? 

Spectrum Photo Interview 

J•nice Nordeng 
H. Ee. Soph. 

M•ry Ann Wilmer 
AAS, Jr. 

Craig S.gehorn 
Pharm, Fr. 

Noel Estenson 
Ag. Sr. 

Climax, Minn. Watford City, N. D. Fargo, N. D. Stanton, N. D. 

No, I let my 
mother do that for 
me. Sometimes I 
wonder w h y she 
worries though. 

The only thing I 
worry about is that 
I don't have time 
to worry - it's a 
waste of time any
way. 

That depends on 
how often I get to 
see my girl. 

Sure I do and it 
worries me. How
ever 90% of it is 
a waste of time. 

LeHer To The Editor 

SC St:udent: Body Seeks Prot:ect:ion 
This is a rather unusual letter 

because I am writing it to my
self. You see-my name is really 
"The NDSC Student". I could 
hardly give my name in full, since 
it is about 3300 names in one. 
Therefore I find it easier to re
fer to myself as the NDSC Stu
dent Body. 

Sometimes I get a little wor
ried about myself. I get to think
ing there are things about me 
that are not quite right. For in
stance last year, when I changed 
heads, I got into an awful mess. 
After two tries I finally got the 
job done, but it was certainly 
embarrassing. I certainly hope 
that doesn't happen again this 
year. I guess it will all go off 
well, if I am honest with myself. 

But that isn't all that is wrong 
with me. I think I have quite a 
number of ills. However, there is 
one inward strife that tops all, a 

Student Criticizes 
Senate's Spending 

The Spectrum editorials on Sen
ate budget policy should remind 
us that government is everyone's 
business. 

Our governmental units, whe
ther college, state or federal, are 
besieged by pleas for money. 
These c.auses are always worth
while, and desirab)e according to 
the sponsors. But maybe one who 
helps pay the bill can speak a 
few words. 

The question of the relative 
merits of livestock judging, de
bate teams, IRC and, here I also 
add, sports events, is immaterial 
and irrelevant to the discussion. 
The real question is "How can 
Senate best serve the average stu
dent?" If any given event serves 
only a few, let those few support 
it. 

It cost me $45 last year for 
student activity fees and I was 
able to attend only three events. 
If the organizations on campus 
are going to squabble over this 
money, I'll volunteer to keep 
mine. I'm willing to pay for my 
education but not to support such 
organizational activities. 

Paul Shea, 
Ag. Eng. Jr. 

sort of a mental anguish. In or
der to understand this better, I 
had counsel w i t h a "head 
shrinker". 

"Well, sonny," he said, "the 
trouble with you is you are really 
two people. You are the over-or
ganized busybody who has no time 
to do anything really well. And 
apathetic, indifferent student who 
never pays any attention to what 
goes on around you." 

"If you are ever going to 'get 
your name changed'", he said, 
"you will have to pull yourself to
gether and share your responsi
bilities. That over-organized, busy
bodied part of you must slow 
down and take a look at the other 
half. You are like a team of 
horses pulling against each other. 
If you "get together", great things 
can be done." He said this in a 
very convincing manner. 

His advice seemed to the point. 
"But how can this be done?" I 
said. "That is entirely up to you," 
he said. 

I began to see what he was get
ting at. I have a few closets that 
need a little cleaning out, and I 
am the only one who knows 
which ones need it the most. 
Right off hand I can think of a 
few: 

1. How to spend my money 
wisely. 

2. How to get the inactive three
fourths of my body interested in 
what goes on around me - like 
voting, lectures, special events 
(Little International), and lyceum 

programs, to mention only a few. 

3. How to get enthused when I 
enter team competition. 

4. How to follow the advice of 
my advisors and instructors. 

5. Start staying around home on 
week-ends-and maybe creating a 
little incentive to stay here. 

6. And most important, learn 
my lessons well. 

I feel a little better now that 
I see part of my trouble. If I can 
put some of these things into ef. 
feet it might help to bring 
about my much desired "change." 

Hopefully, 
The NDSC Student. 

IBM Computer Tells 
Need Of Man's Diet 

(ACP)-DAIL Y LASS-0 of Texas 
Woman's University reports that 
Brown University researchers ask· 
ed an IBM computer just how 
much it would cost a man to live 
if his diet were determined strict· 
ly by scientific considerations. 

The computer reported that 
mm1mum quantities of needed 
protein, calcium, iron, phosphor
ous and five vitamins could be ob· 
tained in only four foods at a 
nominal cost of 21 cents a day. 

The four foods listed by the 
computer included lard, beef !iv· 
er, orange juice and soybean 
meal. 
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r. Sy Mack Speaks on Media 
ays it Reflects Our Taste 

Is mass communications today's often the most appealing. Instead 
otential Frankenstein? Dr. Sylus of censoring media why don't we 
ack, Director of Films and spend our money pushing the 
roadcasting for the National good programs. 
ouncil of ~h~~ches, discussed The problem of mass media 
or~l r~spons1b1hty of mass com- seems to be an abatement of ex
unicabons Jan. 27 ~nd 28. ~C cesses not prementioned. Media 

tudents and faculty listened ~1th simply mirrors our culture. Per
ager ear~ and p~ui:ided questions haps that culture is third rate, 
hat required def1mte answers. so we get third rate programs and 
Is the present status of mass . Th w forbid the· pub-
d. b d? N M k It movies. en e 

e 1a a · 0 , says ac · . lie to see them when we should 
irrors our c~lture. So TV ~iv~s be pushing the finer programs. 
s westerns-if the people d1dn,t TV presents many good programs 
ant horse operas !her wouldn t -we must teach the public to lis
et them. The media informs us ten to them. They must tell us 
bout the tastes of _our country. when they like a program as well 
opular taste determines the pro- as dislike it. 
ram you see. 
Should mass media be program

d to the mass p~ople? It should 
elp you understand and appre
iate what others like whether it 
s above or below your taste. 
Can society permit an "anything 

oes" policy? What about censor
hip of media? It remains to be 
een that the forbidden room is 

Mass communications affects 
you and me. Even religious pro
grams are good religion only 
when they are good programs. 
People react. We must encourage 
them to think. Mass media is the 
people. What you want you get 
-and now you've got it. Do you 
like what you've got? 

Of Kansas Debates Loyalty Oath 
ased On A Different Vantage P·oint 
(ACP)-Most widely debated is

ue in the nation's college press 
ast month was still the loyalty 
ath provision of the federal stu
ent loan program. 
From the University of Kansas 
AILY KANSAN came this edi

orial opinion on the subject: 
"Section 1001 (f) of Title X of 

he · National Defense Eduation 
ct of 1958 sits like a tin can on 
fence post. 
"The American Council on Ed

cation opposes the affidavit for 
number of reasons. The council 

alls it discriminatory, unfair, in
ppropriate, superfluous and in
ffective, and says it involves gov
rnment interference in institu
ional affairs. 
"Each argument is well-support

d." 
"But these are just so many 
ords in a controversy already 

muddled by weighty writing. We 
think the president of Harvard 
University got to the heart of the 
objections when he said: 
"'Arguments for the require

ment reveal an unwarranted lack 
of confidence in American young 
men and women, in American ed
ucation and in free inquiry.' 

"In support of the oath a Min
nesota student wrote the follow
ing to the University's newspaper: 

" 'Perhaps I may sound a little 

old-fashioned in this era of lib
eral free thinkers, but I am a 
proud American citizen and even 
a little bit patriotic. 

" 'I would be more than glad to 
sign any kind of paper stating 
this.' 

"We are equally proud to be 
Americans, but will line up be
hind the Harvard man to cast the 
next stone at this can of distaste
ful stew. 

"We object to the loyalty oath 
for the very reason the Minnesota 
student supports it. As Americans 
we cherish the right to think and 
do as we please. We will fight any 
intrusion upon this right. 

"The oath, in effect, asks us to 
guarantee the government that 
we are loyal citizens. This is like 
telling a man he must prove his 
love for his mother. It is an in
sult. 

Dividend Declared 
By SC Credit Union 

A 41h % per cent dividend was 
declared by the NDSC Employees' 
Federal Credit Union at the re
cent annual meeting. Members al
so voted to refund 5% of the in
terest paid by borrowers during 
1959. 

The credit union officers re-

L'k Th I ported a gain of nearly $26,000 
I e e Answer s in assets from the previous year 

to $209,293. 

St'1II No Says Prof The new board of directors for 
I the credit union includes Dr. A. 

(ACP)-Southern Illinois Univer- Paul Adams, bacteriology; H. Dean 
sity EGYPTIAN carried this item: Stallings, librarian; Orville Jacob-

A beatnik received quite a son, marketing; James Dogger, en
shock from a member of the Of- tomology; and Glenn Fisher, so
fice of Student Affairs (OSA) re- cial science. Prof. Eugene Petty a 
cently. retiring board member, was ~P-

An unclassified student was be- pointed financial advisor to the 
ing advised for the winter quar- board. 
ter by a member of the OSA Other committees include, Cre
slaff and was wanting to take 14 dit: Leo Johnson, YMCA; Joseph 
hours from the same department. Zubriski, soils; and Stallings, li
The staff member informed the brarian; Supervisor: Milo F. Bryn, 
student that this was not possible. mathematics; Orville Banasik, cer-

Snapping his fingers, the stu- eal technology; and Don Schwartz, 
dent reportedly said, "Like man, communications. 
I gotta have the 14 hours, cause, Verne Nies, communications, 
man, I'm gonna turn this world was named educational officer . 
upside down" Grace Bayliss, assistant treasur-

The adviser leaned back and er, was commended for her effi
calmly replied, "Well like man cient operation of the credit 
You're still not gonna' do it." ' union affairs. 

Drycleaning As You Uke It 
One Day Shirt Laundry Service 
Serving the College Students for 22 Years 

Executive Council of ISA are: Back row, I. to r.: Sol Shulman, Chemistry Prof.; Bruce Brokke, 
IE-Jr.; Karen Lynnes, HE-Sr.; Maynard Anderson, Ag. E.-Jr.; and Gary Gi!bertson, Ag ... ESr. 
Front row, I. to r.: Ray Hendrickson, EE-So.; Elnore Bentson, Chem.-Jr.; Phyllis Lunsetter, Chem.
Jr.; and Cathy Kiefer, Chem.-Jr. 

Mo"iegoers Get Italian Veiw Point 
Movie goers who enjoy pictures 

where even rural church activities 
are given the "Hollywood" polish 
probably would not enjoy many of 
the films scheduled for this win
ter by the Campus YMCA Film 
Society. 

An Italian religious procession 
shown in "Nights of Cabiria", Sun
day afternoon's offering of the 
Society, had a bleak landscape, 
straggling lines of participants, 
not all of whom were worship
pers, and lots of accompanying 
activity which does not fit into 
usual film church stereotypes. 

Neither would the activities of 
the little streetwalker who star-

Loyalty Oath Unfair 
To Citizens Rights 

(ACP)-Taking a different view 
on the same topic was the Clark 
College (Wash.) PENGUIN'S PRO
GRESS: 

"We have never felt that loyalty 
oaths are horrible insults that no 
citizen of the United States should 
ever be asked to sign. 

"There is a legitimate use for 
loyalty oaths as long as Commu
nist infiltration continues in an 
effort to weaken and destroy our 
country from within. 

"Perhaps it is unfair to select 
one group and not others for the 
loyalty oath requirement. But it 
should be remembered that the 
loan fund program was passed by 
members of Congress. Our na
tional leaders plainly felt that the 
loyalty oath should be required. 

"The administrator of the fund, 
John F. Morse, said last week that 
the drop-outs could 'lead to the 
destruction of a magnificent pro
gram.' 

"The schools that pulled out of 
the loan program did not act wise
ly. They should have stayed in the 
program and worked through 
channels provided by the govern
ment for amending objectionable 
legislation. 

"We still think no student seek
ing financial help from the gov
ernment should object to profess
ing his loyalty." 

"The insecure thinking behind 
the oath- thinking that spreads 
distrust among our people - this 
we feel is the real threat to our 
freedom. 

"The question becomes a mat
ter of principle. We maintain that 
we are good Americans and do 
not have to prove it to anyone. 

"We do not fear the few Com
munists who are in this country. 
We fear the men who preach pa
triotism while they destroy the 
truth that is essential to our 
unity. For this unity is the real 
source of our strength. 

red in the show be deemed as 
black or as white as we are ac
customed to seeing them potray
ed, nor as sexy. 

The film was obviously·· a ·1ow
budget, few-star production, but 
the artists did seem to get their 
message across, despite the handi
cap for most of the 75-member 
audience of not being able to un
derstand the Italian. English sub
titles, however, were deftly done. 

That Italy today is a live, vital 
country could easily be seen in 
the film. Hug skyscrapers loom 
in the backgrounds, . and motor 
scooters and compact autos show 
that her youth is pretty much mo
torized. The film had a lot to 
say besides its message of "hope 
and faith." 

A 20-minute comedy, starring 
Laurel and Hardy, probably ex
plains a lot of the affection our 
elders have for such old timers 
as that comedy pair, Charlie Chap
lin, Buster Keaton and Harold 
Lloyd. 

The film bundled together many 
of the sure-fire formula of the 
early films. 

A fat man hung from a high 
window on a thin rope but was 
safely rescued. There was an en
tirely mad drive through heavy 
traffic which defied traffic laws, 
common sense and probability, in 
a Model "T" Ford. 

The 50 cent membership fee for 
a Sunday afternoon at the movies 
society is certainly a "best buy" 
in Fargo. 

IFYE Student Kathy Stiner Speaks 
At Tryota Gathering On Campus 

Kathy Stiner, former Interna
tional Foreign Youth Exchange 
Student to Greece, was guest 
speaker at Tryota, professional 
Home Economics club, last week. 

Miss Stiner showed slides and 
spoke on "Home Life in Greece". 
She told of her stay in each of 
ten homes there. 

Her slides illustrated her ex
perience of rural life in Greece. 
The customs and living standards 
of various families, differing in 
economic and social status, were 
discussed by Miss Stiner. She 
told how she became a part of 

each family she lived with dur
ing her stay in this foreign coun
try. 

The International Foreign Youth 
Exchange Program is designed to 
create world understanding be
tween youth of various countries. 
The program each year sends 
young people especially interested 
in foreign relations to various 
countries to share their customs 
of living. 

Miss Stiner has done extension 
work in Iowa and is now working 
on her M.A. in sociolgy at Moor
head State College. 

A VALENTINE SAYS: 

You'll be • mine ... 

Just give me a gift 

from the Straus Co. 

Dan O'Hearn Tim Smithson Larry Swenson 

As One Man Tells Another 

The Straus Co. 
Where Quality is Their Reputation 

Across The Campus 
From NDAC 

Open Till 8 p.m. Every Evening 
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High Society Goes To Senate 
By Evanne Grommesh 

After sitting in on ~enate meet
ing Tuesday night, pinnings and 
serenadings didn't seem very im
portant; therefore, no social col
umn this week. 

I'd much rather give you a run 
down on what was said and done 
at Senate. 

Dean Stallings, advisor sum
med up the whole meeting very 
adequately when he said "This 
senate is the most "picky-unish" 
group I have ever seen." What 
brought on the statement? Here's 
the story: 

Bill Lantz, commissioner of 
Campus Affairs, reported that 
complaints had been brought 
against, first, Dean Forseth; sec
ond, Jerry Schnell; and third, 
Mike Stallings and Wayne Ha
mann. 

Dean Forseth, presidential 
candidate, was charged with 
campaigning before the opening· 
day of Feb. 1. Forseth handed 
to each person who signed his 
petition a paper with his plat
form on it. The Commission on 
Campus Affairs ruled that this 
WASN'T A VIOLATION because 
he gave the letter as a, platform 
which was too long to be placed 
on the petition. 
Charges were brought against 

Jerry Schnell, presidential candi
date, because his petition was 
turned in without his signature. 
Schnell had been out of town on 
a judging trip. The commission 
ruled against the charges because 
the petition had been signed by a 
fraternity brother and a telegram 
had been received from Schnell 
on Saturday telling of his run
ning. 

Mike Stallings and Wayne Ha
mann, senate candidates, were also 
charged with early campaigning. 
A banner was put up at 10:00 
p.m. on Sunday, which was be
fore the opening date. The com
mission ruled this a violation and 
their penalty be that their ban
ners be taken down 12 hours be
fore campaigning ends. 
HOT DISCUSSION 

Then the hot discussion on For
seth began. Charges on the other 
three candidates were left in the 
dust. 

John Altenburg said "Handing 
out this letter was out-and-out 
campaigning. If it had been one 
letter attached to the petition I 
would have gone along with the 
idea." 

Bob Mann asked, "Just what is 
campa~ning? Many of the candi
dates have more signatures than 
they need. Isn't this a form of 
campaigning?" 

President of SAE, Bob Thomp
son, asked for the floor and 
stated that Forseth had asked 
him if this would be against the 
rules (to put his platform in let
ter form), and Thompson had told 
him no. "In other words," Thomp
son said, "Forseth was not and 
did not have any intention of do
ing anything wrong." He criticized 
Senate for having an inter-frater
nity battle on the senate floor 
and brought out that a senator's 
fraternity should be one part of 
him and senate another part. They 
should remain separate entities." 

Forseth backed up Thompson's 
comment by stating, "This was 
the last thing I wanted to happen. 
I had no intentions of dirty cam
paigning. 1 felt if the others are 
to know what my qualifications 
are, they must know what I 
stand for." 

Carol Olson, who felt that sen
ate was wasting time, called for 
a vote on accepting the commis
sion report. It was defeated 6 to 
5 (not all the senators were 
present). 

After reports from the other 
commissi0'1$ were given,, For
seth asked that something defi-

nite be settled so he would 
know what to do about his cam
paign. He stated that he would 
run regardless of whether his 
name was on the ballot or not. 
He would run as a write-in can
didate. 

Marv Bachmeier made the mo
tion that Forseth be disqualified 
in this campaign. Dick Bergquist 
seconded the motion. 

Bill Lantz then said that senate 
was nothing but a "Mickey Mouse" 
organization and senate should 
stop bickering over such trite 
things and settle down and func
tion as a group. "We're about as 
unorganized as the Rahjahs" . . . 
(laughter from the crowd) . . . 
Commissioner Carl Haas calls 
meeting to order . . . "It (senate) 
is a farce and the sooner I get 
through the better." 

After Bills speech of anger 
Carol Olson rose and stated that 
the issue is nothing but a fight 
between the ATO's and the SAE's 
-the ATO's making the charges. 

Commissioner Lyle Baker calm
ed things down a bit. He felt that 
senate needs to be evaluated and 
added that the committee that 
was supposed to look into this 
should have been functioning. 
This committee was appointed at 
the last meeting and as of yet has 
not met. Baker further stated that 
senate has a black name on cam
pus and something should be 
done. 

J. D. Johnson, a senate candi
date, said if Forseth's name was 
taken off the ballot because he 
was wrong-OK, but if it was ta
ken off because his name was 
Dean Forseth and he was an SAE 
-NO. He also felt that this was a 
squabble between organizations. 

Bob McLeod and Jim O'Keefe 
then got into a discussion on cam
paigning when signing petitions. 
McLeod said just talking was 
campaigning and such was impos
sible. O'Keefe felt the candidate 
shouldn't say a word. 

The vote was called on Bach
meier's motion that Forseth be 
disqualified. It was defeated 0-7. 

Hodge then moved that the 
report of the Commission of 
Campus Affairs be accepted and 
the motion was passed unani
mously. 

MY THOUGHTS 
This was the first senate meet

ing I have ever attended and I 
might say I was a bit disappoint
ed. The ·meeting must also have 
been a bit discouraging for the 
candidates running for senate who 
were there, with two of the sen
ators calling it a mickey mouse 
organization and saying they were 
ashamed to be a part of it. 

I have tried to cover this meet
ing fairly and without bias. You 
might be interested to know we 
had a tape recorder there which 
took these comments down. 

I feel, as Baker pointed out, sen
ators should be more representa
tive of each area on campus. 
Right now it appears to be pretty 
much of a squabble between the 
ATO's and SAE's. It's time senate 
acted as one intelligent group. 

You've Tried the Rest 

Now Get the Best 

THE PIZZA SHOP 
301 Broadway 

Phone AD 5-5331 
ORDERS TOGO 

ATTEND 
First we hear about the money 

situation with senate going into 
the red. Now they fight about mi
nor things. Why doesn't senate 
concentrate a little more on a 
budget and spending our money 
intelligently for things worth 
while. THE LITTLE INTERNATIONAL 

All I can say is before you 
vote for a president and sena
tors, look at each of them and 
study his qualifications. Vote 
for someone who is interested 
and not just someone who wants 
to be a se·nator or president be

cause it makes him look like a 
wheel. Senate needs good peo
ple. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Do J6u Think for JfJurse/F? 
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT*) 

If you were offered a high-paying summer job as 
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small 
animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out 
why professionals won't take the job? AD BO C [:i 

"Time heals all wounds" 
is a statement (A) de
nounced by antiseptic 
manufacturers; (B) as 
true as "Time wounds all 
heels" ; (C) t hat means 
your mind can build its 
own scar tissue. 

In traffic, when a driver 
behind you blows his 
horn, do you (A) go and 
sock him? (B) wonder 
what 's wrong? (C) hope 
it'll settle his nerves? 

When a pal bends your 
ear about why his filter 
cigarette is best, do you 
listen mos t to (A) his 
chatter about how good 
it tastes - regardless of 
how it fil ters? (B) his re
mark that the filter must 
be good ecause it's new? 
(C) his comments that 
both really good filtration 
and real tobacco taste are 
important? 

A0 B0 C D 
Before you buy your next pack of ciga
rettes, take a moment to think about 
what you really want. Most men and 

women who think for themselves have 
studied the facts about filters and have 
chosen Viceroy . . . the one cigarette 
with a thinking man's filter and a smok-
ing man's taste. --

*If you checked (B) in three out of four of 
these questions, you don't exactly flunk-but 
if you checked (C), you think for yourself! 

~CERoy 
~-/~er~

CIGARte.,.::. 
KlfVG·SfZE 

cru•h· 
proof 
box. 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
oNLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
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Who Was Minard, Churchill, Balley? 
See Display In Morrill For Answer 

North Dakota Up Front In Counseling 
Are the students today inter

ested in the early history of our 
college? The Agronomy Club an
swers an emphatic "Yes." 

The Agronomy Club has started 
a series of displays portraying 
the deeds and accomplishments of 
the pioneer professors at NDSC. 
The student interest, shown by 
the finger prints on the glass 
showcase, indicated the desire for 
information about our history. 

The display is located on the 
first floor of Morrill Hall. The 
displays will be changed monthly. 

Professor Bolley, known as "The 
Flax Man" to the world, is on 
display this month. Bolley was 
one of the first instructors at 
NDSC. 

The · Agronomy Club feels that 
a better understanding of the his
tory of our college will create a 
deeper sense of honor for the col
lege. 

The question now arises, why 
not have a course (non credit) of
fered yearly giving ~he complete 
history of NDSC? 

We all know that NDSC has a 
history. How much do we know 
about the deeds and accomplish
ments of men like Bolley, Wal
dren, Waister, Putnam, Minard, 
Shepperd, Churchill, and Ladd? 
Most of us would answer that they 
must have done something to have 
the buildings on campus named 

DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 
Optometrist 

Eyes Examined-Contact Lenses 
Glasses Fitted 

57 Broadway AD 5-7445 

in their honor, but what? 
When you have a spare minute 

take a glance at some of NDSC's 
history by inspecting the display 
material on the first floor of Mor
rill Hall. 

African Art Shown 
In Library Display 

A 36 piece exhibit of African 
art is now on display in the li
brary and will be on display un
til Feb. 17. 

The exhibit is under the direc
tion of the Related Art Depart
ment, School of Home Economics, 
and will feature sculpture from 
the collection of Ladislas Segy of 
New York City. 

Segy, one of the world's experts 
on African art, will speak at a 
convocation Feb. 17 in Festival 
Hall. 

Segy says that the work of art 
of the African is a tradition ex
tending back at least 2,000 years, 
and is intimately tied up with 
his daily life. 

Made of wood, stone, bronze, 
and ivory, at least 20 sculptures 
were used by each adult and con
sisted of ceremonial masks, fer
tility figures, ancestor and magi
cal statues and others. 

"Through this background and 
tradition a powerful art has 
emerged and it is hoped that the 
visitors to the exhibit will gain a 
better appreciation and under
standing of the great inventive
ness of the African artist," Segy 
said. 

"4'~~M 
a e Ma 8 a • e I e . 

122 BROADWAY 
SMALL OR LAROl-your account 11 wolcomol 

UM our Proo Parking Lot. 

Coming February 10 
Hughes announces 

"North Dakota is one of the 
leaders in guidance and counsel
ing," said Dr. Robert B. Larson, 
NDSC associate professor of edu
cation and psychology. "We are 
the only state using federal money 
for counseling." 

"NDSC is offering credit cours
es in psychology and education. in 
TV classes, Saturday and evemng 
classes for persons with full time 
jobs who wish training," said Dr. 
Larson. 

The counseling and guidance 
program has been set up to meet 
several needs. One is training 
qualified school counselors with 
a master of science degree in 
counseling and guidance. Their 
graduates will meet the academic 

Retailers Plan Trip 
To Survey Jobs · 

Twelve NDSC girls are planning 
a field trip to Chicago Feb. 
9 - 12. The trip will be super
vised by Miss Emily Reynolds, 
head of the textiles and clothing 
department. 

The purpose is to give all junior 
and senior girls in retailing and 
related courses a chance to see 
opportunities open to them in the 
textiles and clothing industry. 

In Chicago the girls will visit: 
Merchandise Mart, . Chicago Mu
seum of Natural History, Kuppen
heimer Sears Testing Labora
tory, Carson Pierie Scot and 
Nancy Pier-Houseware Exhibit. 

Miss Reynolds said, "I know 
the trip will be worthwhile for 
anyone interested in textiles and 
clothing, and similar trips may be 
taken each alternate year." 

LSA 
The Lutheran Student Associa

tion will roller skate tonight at 8. 
Meet at the center. Sunday, Dr. 
Prausnitz of Concordia will speak 
on "On One Thing or Another" 
after the fellowship supper at 5 
p.m. 

campus interviews for Electrical Engineers 

and Physicists receiving 

B. S. or M. S. degrees. 
Consult your pl,acement office now 

for an appointment. 

the West's l.eader in advanced ekctronics r--------------------------, 
I . I 
I I 

: HUGHES : 
I I 
: I 

L--------- HUGH•• Al911C .. AP'T COM,.AN~ 

Culver City, El Segundo, Fullerton, Los Angeles, Malibu and 
Newport Beach, California; and Tucson, Arizona 

requirements for state certifica
tions as school counselors. Course 
work also meets the academic re
quirements for state certificates 
as a teacher-counselor. 

During the fall quarter of 1959, 
fifty-three persons were enrolled 
in TV courses. For the winter 
quarter of 1959-60, 152 students 
were enrolled in night classes. 

Alumni Are Aiding 
SC Petition Drive 

Alumni are as interested in the 
NDSC name changing issue as are 
the students, according to Mr. 
Harold Olson, director of the Nel
son County Alumni Association. 

The members of this recently
organized alumni group and other 
such groups throughout the state 
are presenting the case for chang
ing NDSC's name in their commu
nity. 

Petition signatures are being 
obtained by the alumni, although, 
as Mr. Olson says, " in many cases 
the students have beaten me to 
my neighbor's signatures." 

The Nelson County Alumni As
sociation was organized in Aug
ust, 1959, and has a potential 
membership of about 'thirty mem
bers. Similar organizations have 
been developed in each county of 
the state. 

Officers of the Nelson County 
Alumni Assn. include Mr. Martin 
Aaser, Lakota-President; Mr. Ro
bert Getz, McVille-Vice Presi
dent; Miss Beva F.egley, Lakota 
-Secretary. Mr. Sherman Quan
beck and Mr. Harold Olson were 
elected to the ex-officio board of 
directors. 

Gold Star Band 
Schedules Tour 

The NDSC Gold Star Band will 
be going on its annual trip Mar. 
3-15 according to Director Bill 
Euren. 

Winnipeg and Brandon, Manito
ba; Regina, Sask.; Williston, N. 
Dakota; and Glendive, Montana 
are some of the 12 cities and 
towns where they will perform. 

Euren said that the trip has 
been scheduled o v e r quarter 
break so the members won't lose 
as many school days as in the 
past. 

Practices have been extended 
on Mondays and Wednesdays to 
5:30 p.m., and an extra practice is 
held on Sundays at 2:30 p.m. in 
preparation for the trip. 

FROM THE HEART 

Tender messages ... g lowing 
art ,, . Gibson Valentines 
bring laved ones together. 
View the complete selection 
of Gibson Valentine cards at 
our stare . 

Persons in these classes include 
teachers wishing to become coun
selors, those counseling without 
certificates, welfare workers , 
church workers, nurses and regu
lar college students. 

North Dakota schools have 28 
fuli time counselors and numer
ous schools have part time coun
selors. According to Larson, there 
are approximately 2,000 students 
per counselor in North Dakota 
while the recommended amount is 
250 students per counselor so 
there is a great need for more 
people in this field. 

Students wishing to enroll in 
graduate study in counseling guid
ance at NDSC should notify Dr. 
Gary R. Walz, coordinator to ar
range an interview with the Qual
ification Review Committee. Ad
mission to study will be made on 
the following: 

1. Possession of a teacher's cer
tificate. 

2. Evidence of at least one 
year's teaching experience. 

3. Above average undergradu
ate achievement. 

4. Possession of the maturity 
and interest appropriate to guid
ance work. 

5. Recommendation of previous 
education supervisors. 

Buying Farm Costs 
$25,000-$40,000 

"A NDSC student graduating 
from the School of Agriculture 
this spring with the intention to 
start farming on his own will 
need a minimum of between $25,-
000 and $40,000 to get set up with 
adequate equipment, livestock and 
other necessities," said Leo Fen
ske, instructor in agriculture eco
nomics at NDSC. 

"It would be cheaper for a 
young farmer starting in farm
ing to rent the land and put his 
capital into equipment and live
stock, thus being able to operate 
a larger unit." 

According to Fenske, the oppor
tunities of farming will probably 
be as good in the next 10 years 
as it has been during the last 
decade. "The biggest problem fac
ing most young farmers is fin
ances and the next 10 years · will 
require more financing than the 
last 10." 

"The coming presidential elec
tion won't have much effect on 
the opportunities of farming, so I 
don't see any apparent reason for 
waiting if a person intends to 
start farming this spring," Fenske 
said. 

Only One 

Week Till 

Valentine's Day 

S. C. 
Bookstore 
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Lal, Added to Vet Science Dept. 
A modern , spacious resea rch 

laboratory has been added to the 
facilities at NDSC department of 
veterinary science during the past 
fo ur weeks. 

The walls are of brick tile con
trasted on the North by a pastel 
green. The main working area has 
stainless steel cabinets which are 
placed in a U shape. This pro
vides easy access to the entire 
area by technicians. Separate 
rooms are provided for special 
types of biological equipment and 
for office space. 

This room was formerly a part 
of an old amphitheater in which 
veterinary medical students sat in 
an elevated semi-circle and ob
served surgical procedures on live
stock performed by Drs. Leunis 
Van Es, Lee M. Roderick, and A. 
F . Schalk. 

SC Junior Says 'It Takes Patience 

In 1946 under the direction of 
Dr. Donald F. Eveleth, chairman 
of the department and head vet
erinarian, the room was remodel
ed and the amphitheater was re
moved because it was no longer 
needed for the work being con
ducted in the department. The 
space was used principally for a 
small animal inoculation area. 

Expanded research in the de
partment made necessary the re
novation of the area late in 1959. 
Today the old amphitheater hous
es some of the latest scientific 

To Become Good Ham Radio Operator' 
By Raymond Scheetz 

A native boy in Southern · Af
rica was near death from the loss 
of blood. A ham radio operator in 
the · area sent an SOS out on his 
set for blood for the boy. An 
operator on the eastern coast of 
the United States heard the mes
sage and the embassy in Washing
ton in cooperation with the Red 
Cross got the blood to the boy in 
time to save his life. 

This is an example of one of 
the services performed by a ham 
radio operator said Roger Mal
burg, who is a licensed ham oper
ator. Roger Malburg is a junior 
at NDSC majoring in Dairy Hus
bandry from Cogswell. He has 
be~n a licensed operator since his 
first year in high school. 

Roger took up ham radio as a 
hobby, mostly because he liked 
to talk with people in other walks 
of life. He has talked to quite a 
number of people in his spare 
time. One is from the state of 
Kansas, whom he has never met 
but feels he knows him person
ally even though he has never 
heard his voice. They communi
cate in code. 

Roger has talked to a number 
of clergymen in the state of 
North Dakota and neighboring 
states. There are also a number 
of shut-ins who operate ham ra
dios . Age doesn't appear to be a 
limiting factor . He has talked to 
a man who is 91 years old and he 
knows of a boy who has a license 
and is 9 years old. 

According to Roger, to get a 
license for a ham radio operator 
you have to know the Morse code, 
a few basic understandings of ra-

dio and know the FCC regula
tions for ham operator s. The cost 
of getting started is variable de
pending on what you want to in
vest. The cost may be as . low as 
$30, depending on the set you 
want. 

The ham operators work with 
the Civil Defense in case of a na
tional emergency. In peace time 
they handle emergency messages 
that may arise in normal com
munication operations. 

"Most people get started in ham 
radios as a hobby and all it takes 
is a little patience and studying 
to get a license and be a good 
operator," said Roger Malburg. 

Steel Worker Loses 
$2,000 In Strike 

On the basis of increased pay 
alone, it will require the average 
steel worker about 71h years to 
make up the $2,000 he lost in 
wages during the 116-day steel 
strike. 

These figures are based on a 
40-hour work week, 52-week year, 
and increases of seven cents an 
hour effective Dec. 1, 1960 and 
Oct. 1, 1961. 

However this does not take in
to consideration fringe benefits, 
skill differentials, etc. It is diffi
cult to figure exactly how long it 
will take him to make up the loss 
if all factors are -considered. 

Taking the estimate of a union 
official, it will take about 21h 
years-the life of the new con
tract-to make up the loss, count
ing all factors. 

SC Bowlers Lucky 
To Have Alleys 

By Kay Klicker 
"NDSC is lucky to have the 

bowling facilities it has," said 
Leo Klein, employee of the NDSC 
Bowling Lanes. "Other schools 
twice this size do not have bowl
ing alleys that come close in com
parison to ours." 

Leo has been working at the 
bowling lanes one year. He said 
one of his problems is "putting up 
with smart college kids." From 
the way he said this it was quite 
evident that he doesn 't mind them 
a bit. 

Leo works close to 10 hours per 
day. He starts in the morning 
cleaning and spraying alleys, sort
ing towels, and taking care of 
other details that are necessary 
for the bowling lanes daily oper
ation. Throughout the day his du
ties are to take care of the desk, 
alleys and watch the game room. 

Bowling hours are from noon to 
10 p.m. Monday thru Thursday, 
with bowling classes from 10 a.m. 
until noon. Friday and Saturday 
bowling is from 10 a .m. until 
midnight. 

Gate City Barber Shop 
GATE CITY BLDG., FARGO, N. D. 

ROOM 617 
Appointments by 

Dialing ADams 2-8714 

THE Y FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS 

Bringing the Finest 
to Our Campus 

THE HISTORY OF THE CINEMA 
(Film History) 

AND 

FAME IS THE SPUR 
(Outstanding British Film) 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
Minard 319 

2:30 50c 

research equipment available. 
This includes electrophoretic 

equipment for the analysis of 
blood serum prote ins. Diseased 
conditions of the circulatory sys
tem can be detected by separating 
the blood proteins. This is accom
plished by allowing the proteins 
to migrate in an electric fi eld and 
staining with an appropriate dye. 

Other recent additions include a 
muffled oven which controls the 
temperature in the preparation 
of chemical specimens and a ven
tilated hood with a device for the 
prevention of explosions when the 
technicians are working with ex
plosive chemicals. 

The laboratory is under the di
rection of Dr. Myro n F. Andrews, 
assistant veterinarian. His staff 
consists of Pat M. Mcllwain, 
Homer Rothfusz, a student re
search chemists and Miss Eileen 
Henning, student technician. 

They work primarily on a study 
of host parasite relationships of 
the livestock of North Dakota. 
This is a study of the effects 
which roundworms, tapeworms, 

flatworms, stomach worms and 
others have on the growth, de. 
velopment and efficiency of farm 
animals. 

Diseases produced by these or. 
ganisms are studied and drugs 
are tested which show promise of 
ridding the animal of these para. 
sites. Various tests are conducted 
for poisons which are known to 
affect livestock and domestic pets. 

Alpha Phi O Gives 
Display Case 

As a result of their interest 
shown in honoring outstanding 
scholarship, Alpha Phi Omega, 
honorary service organization, is 
erecting a display case and a per. 
manent plaque in· the NDSC li. 
brary. 

The display case, to be changed 
every quarter, will feature stu. 
dents attaining a 4.00 average dur. 
ing the preceding term. The 
plaque will be a tribute to honor 
graduates. 
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THE LITTLE INTERNATIONAL 

Don Elston demonstrates the Add-A-Phase machine which 
changes single-phase electricity into triple-phase electricity. He 
Will demonstrate it at the Farm Equipment show Saturday. 

ST ARTS TONIGHT 
"The Little International" will 

get its kickoff with the Hall of 
Fame banquet to be held this af
ternoon in the Union ballroom. 

The 34th annual "Little Inter
national," sponsored by the .Saddle 
and Sirloin Club, is primarily a 
contest among students at NDSC 
in the fitting and showing of live
stock and a contest in exhibition 
of machinery, agronomic, and hor
ticultural products. In conjunction 
with each year's program is the 
"Hall of Fame" banquet, a stock 
judging contest, and style show. 

Hall of Fame 
The Hall of Fame banquet, the 

first event, will be held in the 
Student Union ballroom today at 
6:30, honoring an outstanding in
dividual of North Dakota for his 
contribution to agriculture. Any
one may attend. 

Participation 
More than 200 4H and FF A 

members from North Dakota and 
parts of Minnesota will compete 
in the judging of livestock and 
crops beginning Saturday morning 
at Shepperd Arena. 

Style Show 
A style show presented by stu-

dents in home economics, will 
take place in the Student Union 
tomorrow afternoon at 3:00. 
Coed Milking Contest 

A coed cow milking contest and 
a calf tying contest are among 
the "Special Events" scheduled 
for the evening performance start
ing at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow. 
Cost 

The entire program is open to 
the public. Tickets for the ban
quet have been set for $1.75 per 
person. 
Farm Equipment Show 

The Farm Equipment Show of 
the Little International will take 
place in the Agricultural Engi
neering Building, according to Ar
lyn Kraft, Farm Equipment Pub
licity Chairman. It will start at 
12:00. 

The Farm Equipment Show will 
consist of 5 divisions. The His
torical Division, which is non
competitive, will feature models 
of some old tractors, a 1918 Av
ery steamer and a kerosene burn
ing Rumley. The four competitive 
divisions consist of: Farm Struc
tures, utilities, Soil and Water 
Conservation, and Farm Machin
ery. 

Any students who wish to com
pete in any of these four divi
sions may sign up on a list placed 
in the Ag. Eng. Building. 

Committees 
The manager and his assistant, 

Richard Knutson, NDSC agricul
ture junior, recently announced 
th!! Little International staff. They 
are Gordon Lund, Mike Brand
vick, Charles Bateman, Keith Bjer
ke, Paul Brackelsberg, Vern Boe
shans, Ray Meyer, Gerald Puppe, 

Maynard Iverson, Allyn Hart, 
Floyd Aune, Floyd Albers, Jack 
Brown, Ray Kleppe, Carlyle Hill
strom Sherwood Peterson, Doug
las Richman, Carl Larson, 

Edward Hins, Einar Bredeson, 
Norman Baakegard, Ted DeKrey, 
Henry Singer, Dexter Johnson , 
and Pat Meyer. 

"This is one.. of the biggest 
shows held on the NDSC campus 
and is a great way of improving 
relationships between NDSC and 
the people in the surrounding 
area," said Don Johnson. 

Part of take goes toward the 
judging team's expenses. 

(Below) Denis Meyer will display a scale model showing the- different types of irrigation. It 
will be displayed at the Farm Equipment show Saturday. (Above) Vernie Boeshans and Francis Ku
kowski, a short course student, prepare two swines for the Saturday evening show. Also taking 
place in the evening is a coed cow milking contest, and calf tieing contest. 
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Where Do Arts and Science Fees ·Go? 

Sid Rusdal, janitor at the library, walks out of the newly in· 
stalled vault at the NDSC library. The 22 by 45 foot fire-proof 
vault will be used for storage of college records, which have to 
be kept indefinitely. It will replace the old vault in the Adm,in,. 
istra,tion Building. 

Leadership School Held At NDSC 
To Train Future Recreation Leaders 

Thirteen campus students are 
sharpening their leadership skills 
in the Community Recreation 
Leadership School which began 
January 18 at Morrill Hall. 

Kenneth Olson, assistant state 
4-H Club leader and director of 
the leadership school, said the 
purpose of the school is to "train 
future community leaders so that 
they could conduct a two hour 
community party of folk games 
and dances if called upon to do 
so." 

The leadership training school 
consists of ten 1 hour meetings 
and is held every winter quarter. 

Students attending are: William 
and Kenneth Kellogg, Monango; 
Margaret Harbeke, Page; Marie 
McKinzie, Douglas; Judi Rae Frey, 
Jamestown; Gloria Schmeling, 
Sentinel Butte; Elaine Narum, 
Michigan; Cecile Myhra, Stanley; 
Nick Rice, Pettibone; Ernest Reth· 
emeier, Larimore; Arthur Schro
der, Mekinock; Louise Dallmann 
and Sherry Hegdahl, Barnesville. 

. By Christy 

"Where do the arts and science 
fees go" How many times have 
you wondered this as you stood 
in the line at registration? 

"The fees go for projection 
equipment, calculating machines, 
microscopes, maps, instructional 
aids, and paper for quizzes and 
curriculum outlines," said Seth 
Russell, Dean of the School of 
Arts and Sciences. 

He pointed out that there is no 
budget for instructional equip
ment in the appropriations given 

Barley Conference 
Held On Campus 

Approximately 200 barley re
search workers from the U. S. and 
Canada met on the NDSC campus 
Feb. 1-4 for their 4th International 
Barley Conference. 

According to Dr. A. E. Foster, 
Assistant Agronomist and Barley 
Breeder at NDSC, this conference 
is held every three years. The 
majority of the scientists attend
ing were from the northern sec· 
tion of the U. S. 

Dr. R. H. Harris, Cereal Tech
nologist at NDSC, was chairman of 
the local arrangements committee 
for the conference. 

Registration will be held Feb. 1 
and lectures will be given daily 
in the Student Union ballroom. 

There will be a building tour 
Feb. 2. This tour will cover three 
buildings, cereal technology, ag
ronomy-plant, pathology green
house, and the plant breeding 
laboratory. 

A banquet will be held for the 
barley workers on Wednesday eve
ning, Feb. 3, at the Gardner Ho
tei. 

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette 
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh 
than ever! Richer, too. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem. 

to the school. Many colleges have 
a fixed fee charged to all students 
at registration to cover these 
costs. For example, at Pennsylva
nia State the fee is $135 a sem· 
ester. 

If we did not have arts and sci
ence fees, it would be necessary 
to raise the tuition in order to 
cover these costs. 

Dean Russel said that the need 
for more instructional equipment 
is brought on, in part, by the in· 
creased enrollment. Larger class
es need equipment that can be 
seen from a greater distance. In 
the days of smaller classes, quizz· 
es were written on the board and 
there was little, if any, expense 
for paper. With larger classes, 
a great deal of paper is used for 
tests alone. 

There are now nine classes in 
the School of Arts and Science, 

which number over 1!50. 
In some of the classes student 

fees are used to purchase the 
books which are placed on re. 
serve in the library. While the 
fees from one quarter hardly pay 
for the books, the student's costs 
are cut since he does not have to 
buy a text. 

The arts and science fees, after 
collection, are put in a lump 
sum. Then it is allotted for varj. 
ous purposes. Not all of the 
money that is aid for one clas~ 
is used in that class. The cost of 
materials and equipment for the 
science classes is very high. One 
embalmed cat, of the type used 
in zoology costs $10. 

Although the money that you 
pay in fees for a history course 
one quarter may not be entirely 
used in that class you may receive 
more equipment that you have 
payed for in fees in another 
class. 

Marketing Class To 
Go To Minneapolis 'Support Prices' 

Spend two days in Minneapolis Is Debate Topic 
for a class? Sounds wonderful 
doesn't it? The American Farm Economic 

Members of Prof. Perry Hemp- Association is sponsoring a debate 
hill's class in agriculture econ- contest and a public speaking con. 
omics 326, agricultural marketing, test. The contest is open to all 
will go to Minneapolis on a mar- students enrolled in Agricultural 
keting tour Feb. 8 and 9. Economics. All colleges are en. 

Some of the places they will couraged to send representatives 
visit are the grain exchange, the which will compete the 8th and 
Minnesota Mining Company and a 9th of August at Ames, Iowa. 
federal reserve bank in Minne- The topic of discussion will be 
apolis, and at Hopkins, Minn, they "Has Government Support Prices 
will visit a large Red Owl store. Aided the Farmers". A student 

On the tour the class will be may enter only one of the two 
able to observe ways in which dif- and only one debate team consist· 
f.erent marketing systems func- ing of two students may be enter, 
tion. ed by one institution. 

The group will leave by private For further information contact 
car Sunday afternoon Feb. 7 and the Agriculture Economics De, 
return Tuesday evening, Feb. 9. partment in Morrill Hall. 

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 

NO~,f?JiER Salem refreshes your taste 
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Maior General Guthrie Visits Campus 
tary academy at West Point, Gen
eral Guthrie has served in Af
rica . Europe, and the Far East. 
He has received the Distinguished 
Service Medal with one Oak Leaf 
Cluster, the Legion of Merit, the 
Army Commendation Ribbon with 
two Oak Leaf Clusters, the French 
Legion of Honor, and the Order 
of the British Empire, to name 
only a few of his decorations. 
Prior to his assignment to XIV 
Corps, General Guthrie served as 
Director of the Euopean Region, 
International Security Affairs, Of
fice of the Secretary of Defense, 
Washington. 
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·Major General John S. Guthrie, 
commanding General of the Ar
my's XIV Corps, will visit Fargo 
on Feb. 11. General Guthrie will 
confer with college officials and 
the Army ROTC staff. 

General Guthrie is married and 
has two sons, one of whom is a 
second lieutenant in the Artillery; 
the other, a cadet at West Point. 

This is Stockbridge parking lot during one of its more peaceful moments. 
parking lots appeared after the, freezing rain . 

This is how most 

The XIV Army Corps, with 
headquarters in Minneapolis, has 
charge of the ROTC and Reserve 
Affairs in the states of North 
and South Dakota, Minnesota, Wis
consin, and Iowa. 

Is U. S_. Youth Really Listless? 
General Guthrie assumed com

mand of the XIV Corps in Sep
tember 1959 replacing Major Gen
eral Briard Johnso11 who was 
transferred to Bangkok. 

A 1930 graduate of the mili-

General Guthrie plans to return 
to Minneapolis the evening of 
February 11th. 

(ACP)-Editors of a national 
news magazine last month queried 
college journalists about the sup
posed demise of "Young Turks" 
in America today. 

Retorted the Missouri Valley 

College DELTA: . . . "stop run
ning around like a blind mole, 
bumping into tree after tree, and 
still asking, 'Where is the forest?' 
Open your eyes and look about 
you. If you do, the traditional en-

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS 
REPRESENTATIVES. OF 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 
WILL CONDUCT ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FEBRUARY 11 AND 12 

~ Nuclear 
~power 
at the Atomics 
International 
Division 
!Canoga Part.. Callfornlal 

~ Electronics 'tJI!' & electro
mechanics at the 
Autonetics Division 
1Dow~oy, Collfornlol 

Naval 
aircraft 

& missiles at the 
Columbus Division 
IColu111bu1, Ohlol 

Design& 
development 

of manned weapon 
systems at the 
Los Angeles Division 
llot Angeles , California I 

-A. Missile 
~~_& weapon 

system management 
& space research at 
the Missile Division 
ID0wn1y, Collfornlol 

ri,a. Propulsion I Wii~ systems 
and concepts 
at the Rocketdyne 
Division 
ICanogo Pork, Collforn!al 

(McGregor, Toxos) 

Visit your placement office now 
for all the facts about a future with North American Aviation, Inc. 

Atomics International, located in the San 
Fernando Valley of Southern California, is a 
leader in the development and manufacture 
of nuclear reactors for power, research, and 
mobile systems. Two proven AI power reac
tor concepts are now under construction. 
Atomics International is building a Sodium 

Autonetics, a leader in the field of electronics, 
is engaged in research, development, and 
manufacture of Coml?uters, Inertial Guid
ance, Armament Control and Flight Control 
Systems. Autonetics designed and built the 
inertial navigation system for the USS Nau
tilus and Skate; the first, completely auto-

The Columbus Division, designed and built 
the Navy's T2J Buckeye, America's most ver
satile jet trainer which will train today's 
jet ·cadets to command tomorrow's manned 
weapons systems, and the Navy's supersonic, 
all-weather A3J Vigilante, today's most ver
satile manned weapons system. Advanced 

The Los Angeles. Division ls the home of the 
next-generation manned weapon system
the· Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie multi-purpose 
bomber-and America's first manned space 
vehicle, the X-15. Engineers in this division 
are engaged in research, development, and 

The Missile Division is the home of the GAM-
77 "Hound Dog," an air-to-surface missile 
for the Air Force's B-52 bomber. The Mis
sile Division has within its ranks some of the 
nation's most experienced engineers and sci
entists in the fields of missiles and weapon 
systems. They are performing research on 

Rocketdyne is engaged in ideas-to-hardware 
development of propulsion sy~tems. Hi
thrust liquid propellant engines, built by 
Rocketdyne, have powered most of the mis
siles used for · military and civilian space 
projects including Atlas, Jupiter, Thor, Red
stone, Explorer, Discoverer, -Pioneer, Juno, 
and others. Under development at pr~sent 
are two super performance liquid systems. 
While leading the nation in liquid propellant 

Graphite Reactor for the Consumers Public 
Power District of Nebraska and an Organic 
Power Reactor at Piqua, Ohio. AI also is 
engaged in extensive research activities to 
develop improved materials for fuel ele
ments and reactor components. 

matic landing system for supersonic missiles 
and aircraft; the first, general purpose, all
transistor, digital computer. It is now at work 
on the inertial navigation system for the first 
nuclear-powered Polaris-carrying subma
rines and the guidance and control systems 
for the Minuteman and GAM-77 missiles. 

design studies now underway at the Colum
bus Division include undersea, land, and air 
weapons systems for all Military Services. 
Current studiE:S include ASW, missiles, ECM, 
intercept aircraft, electronics systems, VTOL
STOL, ground support equipment, and other 
still confidential programs. 

production of complete manned weapon 
systems. Work encompasses the fields of 
Electronics, Metallurgy, Structures, Aero
dynamics, Thermodynamics, Dynamics, 
Mathematics, Physics, Human Factors and 
Industrial Engineering. 

missiles and space exploration vehicles of a 
wide variety of range, speed and propulsion 
methods. Scientists at the Aero-Space Labo
ratories, an organization within the Missile 
Division, are conducting creative research 
well in advance of existing technology in the 
space sciences. 

systems, the division is under contract for 
high energy solid propellant motors and 
unique accessory equipment. Solid propel
lant operations are located at McGregor, 
Texas. Other propulsion system concepts are 
actively under development employing the 
principles of ion energy, nuclear energy, 
plasma jets, arc-thermodynamic and mag
netohydrodynamic systems. 

AT WORK IN THE FIELDS OF THE FUTURE 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 

terprising and forward looking 
Young American will be found . 

"You won't find American youth 
wielding guns and grenades as 
the youth of Hungary and Turkey 
have done. But you will find en
terprising youth working and 
building for the future . 

"If you believe that youth is 
listless and unenterprising, per
haps you have never bothered to 
notice how several hundred col
lege men spend their summers 
each year. They spend them over
seas-but not in plush hotels or 
on fancy tours. No, they spend 
them working - digging ditches, 
pouring concrete - hard manual 
labor. Working side by side with 
young men of the foreign nation, 
they build roads in remote vil
lages and raise missions in the 
furthest corners of the earth. And 
at night, after the day's work is 
done, they sit down beside their 
foreign brothers in a circle of 
brotherhood and fellowship . Open 
your eyes-the 'Young Turk' is 
there. 

"If you still feel that youth 
is listless and unenterprising , 
how do you explain away the 
New York Explorer Post that 
made 1086 phone calls in one eve
ning to secure volunteers for civil 
defense work , and how do you ex
plain the actions of the group of 
students on this campus who or
ganized a marathon run to Orlan
do, Fla., which attracted nation
wide attention? 

"You're still looking for 'Young 
Turks? ' Well, what about the Ne
gro students you read about each 
September?-the brave souls who 
flaunt the centuries of tradition 
and unfounded prejudice that 
have been built up and assert 
their God given right to equal 
treatment. 

"Keep looking up, people. The 
'Young Turks' are there. All it 
takes is eyes to see them. Look 
about you and you will see that 
you are surrounded by 'Young 
Turks' who are using initiative 
and enterprise, who are healthy, 
strong and forward looking-who 
are doing their 'best today , for a 
better tomorrow.' " 

NOTICES 
International Club 

There will be a meeting of the 
International Club Thursday, Feb. 
11, at 4 p.m. in Meinecke Lounge, 
Student Union. 

Amateur Radio 
Amateur Radio Society meeting 

Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m., room 202 
South Engineering. Lunch and 
movies will follow. Meeting open 
to all interested. 

WOODS CAFE 

Quality- Quantity 
Highway 52 

Moorhead, Minn. 
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Bentson Heads Herd 
For Eleventh Year 

Head coach of the 195~0 
North Dakota State basketball 
team is B. C. "Charlie" Bentson. 

Bentson, who last year complet
ed his tenth year of coaching Bi
son basketball teams, has an over
all record of 117 wins and 114 
losses. He guided his team to a 
conference championship in 1952, 
and in 1954 his squad tied for the 
league championship. 

Bentson graduated from the 
University of Wyoming in 1941, 
where he lettered in football , 
basketball and baseball. 

After graduating from college, 
he spent six years in the U. S. 
Marine Corps, rising to the rank 
of lieutenant colonel. He coach
ed for two years while in the ser
vice; for one year after getting 
out of the service Bentson serv
ed as freshman coach at Wyo
ming, before coming to North 
Dakota State in 1949. 

Benefit Match Is 
Tribute To Roehl 

The benefit wrestling match 
scheduled for Monday night is a 
tribute to Larry Roehl, a heavy
weight wrestler who drowned in 
the Mississippi last summer. 

Coach Tom Neuberger said, "We 
think this will be a good wrest
ling match. The frosh have a 
good squad as their record of 
6-0 indicates. The varsity has 
been improving each match and, 
of course, they will scrap like 
tigers to keep from being humili
ated by the freshmen. You know 
the kids on last year's squad 
thought a lot of him, when they 
will lay their record on the line 
since they have everything to 
lose and nothing to gain by 
wrestling the freshmen. I hope the 
student body will support this 
venture and see an interesting 
wrestling match, too." 

Coach Neuberger does not 
know the exact line up, because 
the captains will coach and or
ganize their respective squads. 
Mike Bewley is the captain of the 
freshman team and Dale Hinkle 
heads the varsity. However, the 
coach expects the lineup to be as 
follows: 

Weight Varsity Freshmen, 

123-Bob Holmes-Banks Swan 

130-Glenn Holte- Gary Yost 

137-Larry Van Sickle- R. Wedel 

147- Frank Johnson- Mike Bewley 

157- Einar Bredeson- Lyle Bring 

157- Noel Mohberg-Russ Hedge 

167- Dale Hinkle- Kenn Carr 

177- D. Whitson- D. Schindler 

Heavy- K. Anderson- G. Anderson 
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Wrestlers Win Second North Dakota Defeat Big Ten Champion 

In Quadrangular Meet: AT!,~~~~~,~:~ ~~ ~.:~.~~~ .. ~~~~"~~i~'"" 
The NDSC varsity wrestlers we did and accumulated more defending Big Ten champion Min- Region 7 match. 

won second place in the quad- team points. We would have lik- nesota as a highlight of a two-day 
rangular meet held in the NDSC ed to win, but our wrestlers did road trip last weekend in which 
Fieldhouse last Saturday. MSC more than was expected of them. the Bison competed against five 
won the meet with a total score The Bison seemed to get stronger schools. 
of 71. The Bison scored 67, and as the day went along. We have 
the University of Saskatchewan given them this week off since 
and Valley City State Teachers we have no matches this week
scored 35 and 27 respectively. end. I'm sure they won't take 

NDSC outscored the Gophers 
2,758 to 2,684 to win three points 
in a Region 7 match. The Herd's 
final game in the series was an 
errorless count of 1,001. 

Coach Tom Neuberger said, "We many days off, however, because 
had our best performance over a they won't give the freshmen a 
period of three matches that we've chance to beat them in the bene
had since wrestling came to fit match on Monday night." Gordie Teigen's keglers opened 
NDSC. The boys were really fired Dennis Whitson led scoring for the trip by winning three points 
up to avenge our previous spank- NDSC with 15 points on three from Wahpeton Science in a Louis 
ing by MSC and we beat them pins. Larry Van Sickle got three C. Strack League series, 2,573 to 
18-15. We defeated both Valley w~ns, and Frank John~on and D~le 

Hinkle each won twice and hed 
2,536. Mankato Sta1.l' swept a four
point Region 7 series, 3,012 to 
2,857. The Bison won all four 
points at Winona by beating St. 

City and Saskatchewan in the af
ternoon and evening sessions, but 
the Dragons beat them worse than 

one. Glenn Holte won twice and 
Bob Holmes got forfeits in all 
three matches. 

IBM WILL INTERVIEW 
FEB. 16 

Lacrosse State and NDSC split 
in a four-point non-conference 
series in the Wisconsin city. La. 
Crosse had the total pin edge 
2,577 to 2,475. ' 

DuWayne Baranyk of the Herd 
had a 622 series and 269 single. 
ton at Mankato. Chuck Frantz to. 
taled 621 at Wahpeton and 604 
against the Gophers at Minneap0. 

lis. 

Lacrosse will meet the Bison 
Friday at the Memorial Union 
Lanes here. Minnesota will be 
here Feb. 13 and Mankato's pow. 
erful team makes an appearance 
Feb. 27. 

IBM invites candidates for Bachelor's or Master's Degrees to discuss 

opportunities in Manufacturing, Product Development and Program-

ming ........................ positions throughout the United States. 

CAREERS PATCH 24 

Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kings. 

ton, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose, 

Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Corporate headquarters is 

located in New York, with 192 branch offices in cities throughout the 

United States. The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you 

the type of career of particular interest to you. IBM offers: 

• Leadership in the development of information.handling systems. 

• New applications for data processing and advances in computer 
technology. 

• Favorable climate for continued career growth. 

• Opportunities for a wide range of academic backgrounds and 
• 

talents. 

Contact your College Placement Officer to arrange an appointment for 
a personal interview with the IBM representative. 

If you cannot attend the interview, call or write: 

Mr. R. A. Lonergan, Branch Manager 
IBM Corporation, Dept; 868 

139 Provident life Ins. Building 
Bismarck, N. D. 
Capital 3-1277 

WRITE-IN PATCH 79 

INf(ltNA flO ,.Al 8US1N[5S MACHIN(S COR,ORA flON 
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YOU'LL BE ENCHANTED 
WITH OUR 

WIDE SELECTION OF 
FINE CHINA AND SILVERI 

Our fascinating selection of 
fine china and silver offers 

so many exquisite patterns 
for you to choose from ! Each 

one is so right for all 
occasions-timeless in ita 

loveliness! 

What about gifts? You know 
how thrilled you'd be to 

receive a place setting of 
fine china or sterling 

silver in the pattern of your 
choice. For birthdays, 

anniversaries or weddings, 
why not give gifts of china 

or silver . . . a lasting 
remembrance. 

If you're just beginning your 
Lenox, why not start with a 
few place settings now. If 

you are a Lenox owner, don't 
put off adding to your service 
any longer! When you own 
Lenox, you '11 know the joy 
of possessing a china so 

lasting in its loveliness that 
many services have been 
in use for generations! 

Talk over your gift plans 
with our helpful salespeople. 

T hey'll give you sound 
advice- and fascinating 
tips on matching your fine 

china with gleaming silver, 
crystal and colorful linens. 

Pay us a visit soon. We'll · 
·· enjoy showing you all the 
beautiful things we have! 

MARTINSON'S 
JEWELRY 
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BISON BITS 
By Sherry Bassin, Sports Editor 

The old proverb of "if you've got a fi~htin' ball club, 
you've got a winnin' ball club" was certamly thoroughly 
proven at the NDSC fieldhouse last Friday night. 

The NDSC Bison did what was thought to be the impos
sible last Friday when they downed the North Central Con
ference league leading South Dakota State Jackrabbits 75-72. 

Some partisan SDS fans may say that it was a terribly 
bad night for their southern crew. But such facts as these 
don't go down in the record book; it will only be the score 
board which read Bison 75, SDS 72 that will be thought of 
in the future. · 

This Bison undoubtedly played their best game of the 
season. They controlled the ball well, made fewer mistakes 
and didn't throw the ball away as many times as in the past. 

Perhaps the Paul Bunyon crew of SDS was a little bit 
too sure of themselves and felt they had added another vic
tory to their 59-60 schedule before the game started. What
ever it was, we really don't know. But we do know that 
the Bison are now deserving of a little more recognition in 
the NCC. 

Forward Harold Anderson came through with one of his 
best performances of the season against SDS. Along with 
his seven points he stole the ball a number of times to set 
up his backcourt to score. 

As far as the scoring is concerned, it was the Devils Lake 
Jr., Marv Bachmeier and his partner, Soph. Ken Lehr com
bining for 58 points. Bachmeier scored 34 of this total and 
Lehr lound the hoop for the remaining 24. 

Sisk was high man for the Jackrabbits; his left handed 
shooting netted him 27 points. 

Lehr and Bachmeier did some threatening SDS for the champ
of the nicest ball handling that ionship. 
has been seen around this coun- Thus, the Bison will likely need 
try in the recent past. They com- a game comparative to last Friday 
bined to play control ball late in night's victory in order to defeat 
the game and for approximately the Coyotes on their home court. 
21h minutes didn't let South Da- They can do it, at least they 
kota State as much as touch the proved they are capable last 
ball. They would probably still be week. 
in control if the whistle hadn't HERE AND THERE . . . Ken 
sounded for an infraction. Mizerny the SDU flash, has be-

The following night it was a come in~ligible for the rest of the 
different story for our hometown- basketball season due to scholastic 
ers as the Moorhead State College reasons . . . Marv Bachmeier is 
Dragons thwarted an NDSC bid leading the NCC in total points 
for a clean sweep of victories in and game average. He has a total 
inter-city competition by defeat- of 160 points for an average of 
ing the Bison 62-60. 26.7 .. . This Monday night is the 

It was either a case of too Benefit wrestling match. Let's 
much the night before or a matter fill that fieldhouse 
of not taking the game seriously 
enough for NDSC. They didn't 
seem to have the drive that they 
had so much of the previous 
night. 

Again it was the backcourt men 
of Marv Bachmeir and Ken Lehr 
doing most of the scoring for the 
Bison. Bachmeier scored 21 points 
and Lehr 13. 

Jim Nagel was high man of the 
night for both teams as he pick
ed up 27 points for his hometown 
Dragons. 

Tonight the Bison will be in 
Vermillion to battle the South Da
kota University Coyotes in what is 
termed as the "big one" of the 
two games the Bison play this 
weekend. Tomorrow th!)y journey 
over to Sioux City to play the 
Morningside Maroon Chiefs. 

Bentson is putting most of his 
effort on tonight's game. This is 
the team the Bison previously lost 
to at the fieldhouse 75-70 and 
this is also the team that is 

MEXICO AND 
GUATEMALA 

15-Day All-Expense Tour 
June 1960- 0nly $595.00 

Reed Travel Agency 
305 Broadway 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
Our Service is Free--

It Costs Nothing Extra to 
Buy Your Ticket From Us. 

Let Us Make Arran3e
ments for You -

Hotels-Rai I-Air-Bus 

Whitson Selected 
Athlete Of Week 

Dennis Whitson, a 177 pound 
junior majoring in physics from 
Brainerd, Minn., won "athlete of 
the week" award due to his out
standing performance at th e 
quadrangular meet the past Sat
urday when he won three matches. 
He won them all by pins. 

Known as the "Challenger" by 
his teammates, hardly a practice 
session goes by but what Dennis 
challenges some other member of 
the team to a match after prac
tice. 

Coach Neuberger says, "Dennis 
has definitely improved the most 
of any member of the team dur
ing the season. He has been a 
pleasant addition to this year's 
squad." 

"Dennis is a great asset due to 
his great enthusiasm and has 
come through several times this 
year." 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to 
Remember The 
Good Service 

Number 

AD 57-3-57 

"11 Qo«I. Plac. ~o .M..t . 11 Qood. Plac. ~o Cat'' 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

4. C. ti4~T.,, T 4~T.,, 
Across from th• Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE· BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
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SCOREBOARD 
NCC STANDINGS 

W L Pct. 
S. D. State ........................................ 6 1 .857 
S. Dakota U. . ......... , .... 6 1 .857 
Augustana ............. ..4 2 .667 
Iowa Teachers ............... 3 4 .429 
N. Dakota S. C. . .................... 2 4 .333 
N. Dakota U. . ................................... 1 5 .167 
Morningside ...................................... 0 5 .000 

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
SOU 77-ISTC 73 
ISTC 101- Mornlngslde 69 
SOS 86-NDU 74 
NDSC 75-SDS 72 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
RESULTS 

Dakota Hall 2 35-ATO 3 33 
A TO 2 32-Dakota Hall 31 
Theta Chi 2 33- Stockbg. Hall 2 11 
SAE 1 44-SB 2 36 
AGR 46 SAE 2 26 
Finnegan Hall 41-Coop 1 41 
Sigma Chi 49-Churchill Hall 2 43 
SAE 32-Churchlll Hall 1 29 
SPD 2S-Kappa Psi 2 20 
Theta Chi 1 40-Stockbg. Hall 1 33 
SAE 3 52- Newman Club 34 
SB 3 2S-Kappa Psi 1 25 
Coop 2 Won- AGR 2 FF 
Farm House Won- Gamma Delta FF 
Theta Chi 1 40-Churchlll Hall 1 36 
SAE 3 40-SB 2 27 
SB 3 44-Nawman Club 36 

. ATO 3 36-ASCE 21 
Sigma Chi 29-Stockbg. Hall 2 29 
SB 1 41-Agron. Club 32 
Farm House 30-SAE 2 23 
SPD 33-Churchlll Hall 2 21 

PING PONG STANDINGS 
Bracket I 

W L 
SAE ·······································-····-···-·············-·······4 0 
Co-op ······················································-·-······-··-- ······2 1 
Farm House No. 1 ·······-·-··············-·····..!' 2 
Theta Chi ··························-·················-······-·2 2 
Dakota Hall ·················--·-···········--·---2 3 
A TO ·-···················-·················-···················-·······-······-·1 3 
TKE ----········································-·········-··-············-····0 3 Bracket II 
Finnegan Hall ····················-········-·······-····-··-A 0 
Kappa Psi ......................... -................ , ...................... 3 1 
Stockbridge ............................................................. _2 1 
AGR ·······-·-··················-··························--···--···-···-····2 1 
SPD ·-·····-·-··········································-·········--··············1 3 
Farm House No. 2 ·········-···················-·O 3 
ATO No. 2 ·····················-·····-····-····--0 3 

Are you wearing your Name 
Change buttons? 

Are you getting your Name 
Change petition signed? Turn in 
your petition to Dale Brostrom. 

This means YOU!!! 
All NDSC students must do 

their part. 
Support YOUR cause. 

lntramurals 
The intramural league bowling 

honors last week were almost com
pletely taken by the All Star 
League bowlers. Top place in the 
three game totals was occupied by 
the Chemistry Club with 2125 fol
lowed by the Pharmacy Club and 
the SAE No. 1 teams with scores 
of 2069 and 1947 respectively. The 
highest three game total was turn
ed in by Jim Anderson of the 
Chem Club with 569 and D. Bara
nesk and Don Braun tied for sec
ond place with 554. The best indi
vidual game of 225 was bowled by 
R. Lee in the Engineer League. 

In the women's league the Gam
ma Phi's won top honors with 523 
for the highest team game follow
ed closely by the WAA No. 2 team 
with 503. 

Following are the standings: 

BOWLING ST·ANDINGS 

ENGINEER LEAGUE 
w 

ASCE No. 2 ···························-··········9 
AIIE No. 2 ···················-·········-··-······II 
AUE No. 1 ·····················--···········-···7 
ASCE No. 1 ···························-····-····7 
AIEE No. 2 ·····-···································5 
ASAE No. 2 ........ _c .••••....•....•.•.......•... ..4 

Pct. 
.750 
.750 
.583 
.583 
.417 
.333 
.333 

Harold Anderson making two 
points to help guide the Bison 
to their 75-72 victory over South 
Dakota State last week. 

by Jim Russ 

TKE No. 4 ................. ··············-···--·5 7 
ATO No. 3 -······-····-···-·····-·······-·2 10 
SAE No. 4 ···························-····-·······-·O 11 

ALL STAR LEAGUE 

Pharmacy Club ···················---9 3 
AUSA ····-··········-··················-···-····--········8 3 
Theta Ch i ·········-····················-············8 4 
Chemist ry Club .............................. 7 5 
TKE N o. 1 ···-··························-···-····6 5 
SAE No. 1 ·-···-······-············--···-··..4 8 
ATO No. 1 .......................................... 3 9 
Sigma Ch i ·····-·······---·······-····-·---2 10 

MASTERS LEAGUE 

YMCA ··········-······-··· ·········-·············-···10 2 
Newman Club No. 1 ·-···-····9 3 
SAE No. 2 --········-········-··········-·-···9 3 
Coop No. 1 -·····························-··-·····7 5 
Vet~ Club No. 2 ·-···-····--··-·-7 5 
AGR No. 1 ·-·-························-·····-·..4 8 
TKE No. 3 ········-·············-·················2 10 
Farm House No. 1 ............ -.... 0 12 

METROPOLITAN LEAGUE 

K appa P si ··-·········································8 0 
Vets Club No. 3 ·········---··-·-···8 0 
Co-op No. 3 ··················-·-·-----·A 4 
Churchill N o. 1 ··········-·············a·..4 4 
Church ill No. 2 -·············-··········4 4 
SB No. 2 -···················-·····-······-··-··-·3 5 
SB No. 1 ····-··-····························--····1 7 
Stockbridge Hall ........................ 0 8 

WOMEN IM 
AGO -·--·············-·· ···-·-·-····················-····-- ...... _22 
W AA No. 1 ···············-····················-···-·····-···19 
GPB -·-··-···················-·····················-·-·--·········-16 
Dinan Hall ····································-·····-············16 
KO ·······-·--····-···-···-···························-········--··········15 

t'1lAM¥-o.··· 2 - ··············· ··········-···-·-····_j} 
KAT -··----············· ·····················,···········-····-··· ..... 9 

.417 

.166 

.042 

.750 

.708 

.666 

.583 

.542 

.333 

.250 

.166 

.834 

.750 

.750 

.583 

.583 

.333 

.166 

.000 

1.000 
1.000 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.375 
.125 
.000 

8 
11 
13 
14 
15 
18 
19 
21 

AIEE No. 1 ······························-·······.A 
ASAE No. 1 ······························-··········3 

CLASSIC LEAGUE 

SPD .............................. . .............. 11 

L 
3 
3 
5 
5 
7 
8 
8 
9 

1 
4 
4 
5 
5 
7 

·
250 Track Begins Early 
.916 Coach Tom Neuberger is quite 
::~~ enthused about the early interest :m in track this year. He says there 
.417 are about 20-25 boys working out 
.166 for the indoor campaign that will 

N ewman Club N o. 2 ........... 8 
ATO No. 2 ........................................ 7 
SAE N o. 3 ................................... 7 
Sigma Ch i No. 3 ·······-···············6 
Kappa P si N o. 1 ·- ·············-··-5 
Co-op No. 2 .................................... 2 
TKE No. 2 ................... 1 

MAJOR 

10 
11 

·084 begin after the spring quarter 
vacation. At least a half dozen 

Gamma Delta ...... 11 1 _.966166 boys are working intensively for 
A GR N o. 2 ....... 8 4 
Slgiua Chi No. 2 .. 7 5 .583 the Northwest Open Meet at Min-
Farm House No. 2 .................. 7 5 .. 6~8235 neapolis on February 13 and a 
Ve ts Club No. 1 ..................... 7 4 
--------- ---- meet in Winnipeg on February 

27. 

DA K QT A ro7' The coach feels that things ~g"" could be looking up for track at 

G NDSC. He stated that he knows Q of sixteen freshmen on the cam-
• pus this year that placed or quali-

1:ilml~J.:.\'J:t~~ t]:f.1[C'Ul:il~--1 fied for the state high school 
f A R. (j, 0, N 0. D A K. meet last year. 
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"RHlly my knees ARE bent," says Sherwood Bassin, Ph. Fr., 
as he dances with Jean Jackson,, AAS So., to the music of Paul 
Hanson and his orchestra at the Charity Bill on Jan. 30, 1960. 

KDSC Adds Improvements. To Include 
Soft Music, Live Broadcasts Of Games 

"Soft music to study by", is 
just one of many improvements 
at KDSC radio station, according 
to Larry Hunter, AAS Jr., station 
manager. 

Founded in 1952 as an extra
curricular activity, KDSC recent
ly acquired the news service of 
the United Press International. 
Other improvments Hunter cited 
were the increased station wattage 
and "live broadcasts", enabling 
the station to broadcast games 
played at home as well as those 
played in other cities. 

Hunter said, "Improved pro
gramming has increased student 
li~tening, especially since the in
ttoduction of weekly interviews 
and the tri-college network of 
Concordia, MSTC and NDSC, which 
permits broadcasting events of 
these schools that are of special 
interest to NDSC students." 

The Loyalty Oath:· 
Has It A Purpose? 

(ACP)-From Davidson College 
(N. C.) DAVIDSONIAN comes this 
comment: 

"The two universities (Harvard 
and Yale) regard the loyalty oath 
as a deprivation of an individual 
liberty. We can hardly agree with 
this. 

"This statement is attached to 
an application for a loan. In ev
ery instance a loan applicant must 
divulge certain information he re
gards as his personal affairs. 

"Certainly the state will not 
use its governmental power to lay 
taxes upon all the people and 
then use the money collected to 
subsidize those people who 'be
lieve in or teach the overthrow' 
of the very government that is 
supporting them. As another news
paper noted, 'if the state is going 
to pay the piper, it is most cer
tainly going to call the tune.' 

"The real right that has been 
denied, to our way of thinking, is 
the right of needy students to ob
tain funds in order to further 
their education because of the in
stitutions' ·refusals to accept the 
loyalty oath along with the funds." 

KDSC, 750 on your radio dial, 
broadcasts from 4 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. weekdays, Friday from 4 
p.m. until 1 a.m. and on Saturday 
from 12 noon until 1 a.m. 

Five minute news broadcasts 
are made every hour, and "soft 
music to study by", is played 
from 8 p.m. until 10 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday. 

NOTICES 
Gamma Delta 

Rabbi Robert Levition, of the 
Temple Beth El in Fargo, will be 
the guest speaker at the regular 
Sunday night supper meeting of 
Gamma Delta on February 6. It 
will be held at 5 p.m. in the Im
manuel Lutheran Church, 1258 
Bdwy. Everyone is invited to at
tend. 

LSA 
Friday Feb. 5-Rollerskating at 

eight, meet at the Center. 
Sunday, Feb. 7- Dr. Prausni\z 

of Concordia will speak on "On 
One Thing or Another" following 
our fellowship supper which is at 
5:00 p.m. 

Friday, Feb. 12-0pen House at 
the Center after the Iowa Basket
ball game. 

Sunday, Feb. 14-Pastor Quello 
wil show his slides on Russia fol
lowing the 5:00 fellowship supper. 

Remember- Hi-Noon Focus, din
ner and chapel, everyday at noon 
and our 0:45 Worship Service on 
Sunday here in the Center. 

Newman Club 
Sunday evening the Newman 

Club will sponsor a ham supper 
at 6:30. After the meal Miss· Dor
othy Day will explain the work of 
her group of liberals and pacifists 
in New York. 

ISA 
Theater party Monday, Feb. 8. 

Meet at 7:00 p.m. in the Union 
lobby for rides. 

New ISA officers will be elect
ed Feb. 15. Be there! Term party 
will be held Feb. 13. Get your 
tickets by Feb. 9. 

CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

Two blocks WNt of College on 12th Ave. No. 
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Placement Service 
Monday, Feb. ,8 1960 

Continental Can Company, Inc. 
wishes to speak to students ma
joring in M.E., I.E., and business 
for positions in their manufactur
ing, research, development, chem
istry and sales departments. 
Monday, Feb. 8, 1960 

Bureau of Reclamation wishes 
to interview C.E., E.E., and M.E. 
students who graduate in the up
per one-third of their class and 
who may qualify for a GS-7 rat
ing. There are a few vacancies for 
undergraduates in their summer 
training program. Those interest
ed can schedule an interviewing 
appointment at this time. 
Mcmd1y, Feb. 8, 1960 

Sundstrand Corporation is in
terested in interviewing E.E., 
M.E., and I.E. for all three divi
sions of the company - machine 
tool, hydraulic and aviation. Sund
strand offers opportunities in 
technical writing, purchasing, pro
cessing and research and develop
ment. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1960 

LeTourneau Westinghouse is in
terested in interviewing M.E., 
E.E., Ag.E. and C.E. for employ
ment in the product engineering 
and sales engineering training 
program. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1960 

International Harvester Com
pany will interview Ag.E., E.E., 
I.E. and M.E. for assignments in 
product research, product design, 
stress analysis and testing of farm 
tractors, farm implements and mo
tor trucks. They will also inter
view business or engineering grad
uates interested in motor truck or 
farm equipment sales. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1960 

Line Materials seeks interviews 
with senior E.E., and M.E. Line 
Materials produces products used 
in distribution and transmission 
systems by electrical power utili
ties. 
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1960 

Hughes Aircraft is interested in 
interviewing students at all de
gree levels in E.E. and physics. 
Physics majors should have elec
tronics interest. Areas of assign
ment will be in research, design, 
development, field service and ad
ministration in connection with 
electronic systems and computers 
such as missiles, airborne and 
ground radars and semi-conductor 
devices. 
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1960 

Federal Food and Drug Admin
istration seeks interviews with 
graduating seniors for positions as 
food inspectors or analysts. Any 
physical science graduate or per
son with 30 hours of physical sci
ence may interview. Additional in
formation is available at the 
Placement Office. 
Thursday, Friday, Feb. 11, 12 

North American Aviation. Rep
resentatives from three divisions 
of North American (Autonetics, 
Los Angeles and Rocketdyne) are 
interested in interviewing students 
graduating in engineering, mathe
matics and physics at all degree 
levels, however, a student request
ing an interview will be consider
ed for a position with North Am
erican. 

Found 
Black pair 

Main. Claim 
trum office. 

ASCF 

of glasses near 01d 
them in the Spec-

ASCF will meet Wednesday, 
Feb. 10 at the Union, room 1, 2, 3. 
There will be a guest speaker and 
our Spring Party will be dis
cussed. , 

-

February 5, 19 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

American Home Ee. Assn. To Hold 
State Convention At UND During Marc 

The American Home Economics NDSC and UND attending th 
Association will hold its annual convention. 
state convention March 19 at Group discussion will be le 
1!ND .. Th~ theme f?r the conve~- by Miss Marian Benson, on se 
tI~n is Pau~e with a Cause · ondary education in home ec. 
~iss Mary Kimball h~ad of the Mrs. Naurine Higgins, on highe 
Pillsbury Research, wi!l be the education in home ec.; 
~Feynote spetahker~ sthe ~ill talk on Charles Norton, on adult educ 

ocus on e u ure · tion and homemaking in home 
. Th~ general idea of the conven- and Mrs. Ruth Bruegger, on eec. 

tion i~ to further develop pl~ns tension in home ec. 
of action based on the evaluation 
made by the National American 
Home Economics Association at 
their 50th annual convention in 
1959. 

Miss Betty Ruth Joyce, field 
secretary for the Home Economics 
College Club of the United States 
Dept. of Education, will speak to 
the college students. She will 
work with the Tryota Clubs of 

A presentation of a communic 
tion workshop will be given b 
Miss Marjore Lovering, Miss Lo 
issa Sheldon, and Miss Emil 
Freeman, NDSC faculty member1 

The meeting will include abou 
60 members in the home econ 
omics field of business, extension 
dietetics, college teachers, secon 
dary teachers, and homemakers. 

NIN 

F'OLKS, HER.E~S A REAL "18C E'XCLUSt\1 
WHEN WE LAS, SAW M~ .. KHRUSHCHEV,, 

YMCA Film Society 
The Film Society will again 

show movies Sunday at 2:30 in 
Minard Hall, room 319. Films 
shown this week will be "The His
tory of the Cinema" and a drama 
called "Fame is the Spur," an 
outstanding British film. 

SAi 
NDSC chapter of Sigma Alpha 

Iota will hold a special meeting 
Sunday, Feb. 7 at 9:30 p.m. in 
Dinan Hall, Room 17. All SAi ac
tives are expected to come, ac
cording to Diana Herman, SAi 
president. 

Your Credit 11 goodll 

Diamonds-Watches 
Jewelry 

Compare Before You Buy 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

610 Main Ave. Fargo, N, D1k, 

ALTERATIONS 
and 

REPAIRS 
We Give S&H Groen Stamps 
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